LINGUA MUSICA EUROPEAN TOUR 2012
OPERA MAGNIFICA
COMMENCING MILAN, ITALY ON 9TH JULY 2012
BOOKING FORM – ONE BOOKING FORM PER PERSON

Given Names:
Surname:
Title:
(Please show your name EXACTLY as it appears in your passport)
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: YES / NO, I will be travelling on a Twin Share basis and SHARING with
OPTIONAL VERONA FESTIVAL PERFORMANCE - CARMEN: YES (please circle) I would like to attend this performance at
an additional cost of AUD$230.
CONTACT DETAILS:
Address:
State:

City:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Postcode:

Email:

PASSPORT DETAILS:
Nationality:

Number:

Expiry:

NOTE: Passports must be valid for a period of SIX MONTHS after the date of the END of your travel.
PERSONAL DETAILS:
If Yes, which year?

Have you travelled with Lingua Musica previously?
Date of Birth:
Next of Kin (emergency contact):
Name:

Telephone:

After Hours:

ADDITIONAL TRAVEL: Are you are intending to travel before or after the tour? Please let us know if we can assist.

OTHER:
Please let us know if you have any Special Dietary Requirements. We will do our best to attend to your needs at all times:

Please let us know if you suffer from any health condition.

I have read, understood and fully accept the Tour Conditions stated overleaf. I enclose my deposit of AUD$2,500 and
understand that the balance of AUD$6,450 plus Single Supplement (AUD$1,400) plus additional performance charge
(AUD$230) if required, is to be paid by 8th MAY 2012.
Signed:

Date:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lingua Musica Reg. Address: 1/ 430 Balcombe Road, Beaumaris VIC 3193 AUSTRALIA
ABN: 2566 7295568
info@linguamusicatours.com
www.linguamusicatours.com

LINGUA MUSICA BOOKING CONDITIONS

1. It is necessary to pay the deposit and balance by the due dates.
2. It is a condition of this tour that you take out Travel Insurance. Lingua Musica must be advised in writing full details of
your policy by one month before travel.
3. It is a condition of this tour that Lingua Musica needs to be advised of any health problem you may have and any ontour medication you will be carrying for the duration of the tour. Lingua Musica cannot accept responsibility for providing
or handling medications on tour.
4. Whilst our tours are conducted in a relaxed manner it needs to be understood that participants need to be reasonably fit
and able to cope with their own luggage in public places ( such as airports and rail stations ) and to be able to negotiate
stairs, uneven surfaces ( like cobble stones) and such like where necessary. Guided walking tours are usually of 2
hours duration and our qualified guides require assurance from Lingua Musica that participants are happy to keep up at
a reasonable pace.
5. The Lingua Musica Tours are offered as a total package (unless specifically stated) and whilst we aim to cater for
everyone's individual interests, we are unable to refund for any components on tour which are not used.
6. This tour will not be viable with less than 10 participants and will be cancelled.
7

If, for any other reason, Lingua Musica must cancel this tour, all tour monies paid would be refunded in full.
Lingua Musica would never cancel a tour within 60 days of departure unless forced to do so because of war or similar
circumstance affecting the tour.

8. Cancellation Policy for participants after formally booking on this tour:
th
8th March 2012 – 8 May 2012:
th
th
9 May 2012 – 5 June 2012:
After 5th June 2012:

Loss of Deposit*
50% of Full Tour price
100% of Full Tour price

Please note:
*Performance tickets and some hotel deposits are not refundable.
Your Full Tour price includes the additional Single Supplement and any additional optional performance tickets which
have been requested at the time of booking.
These are the Cancellation conditions imposed upon Lingua Musica. You may consider it wise to have your travel
insurance in place to cover any such possibility.
9. Lingua Musica asks you to accept that very occasionally, in unforeseen circumstances over which Lingua Musica has no
control, it may be forced to slightly alter or modify arrangements but that substitution would always be of the same value.
Lingua Musica cannot be held responsible for the failure of any contracted and pre-paid foreign organisation to deliver
services /arrangements and would always make necessary and appropriate alternative arrangements.
10. Lingua Musica will not be held responsible for any illness or misadventure affecting any participant nor for any portion of
the tour lost because of this.
nd

11. This tour has been costed according to international exchange rates at 22 January 2012. If this rate changes
negatively by more than 2 1/2 % this addition must be passed on to the consumer. No additional charges can be applied
after payment of the final balance.
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